
 
 
 

the accident 
 
I’m told it was a blisteringly cold evening / 
there was a record accumulation of snow  
it happened on the eve of my grandmother’s birthday  
& I was eleven years old 
honestly my age & the dates & times are facts I’d long since forgotten 
the fear & embarrassment however  
vividly bring me back to that day 
  
I was a cheerful, loving child  
kind, well-mannered, every friend’s parent & teacher’s favorite 
I was also wild, carefree & a total klutz  
I wasn’t the kid who’d come home with scraped palms & skinned knees  
after a day at the park  
my bumps & bruises were accompanied by  
shattered shin bones 
displaced shoulders 
& missing upper quadrants from my opposable digits 
trips to the orthopedic surgeon were regular family excursions  
but the journey to the hospital in 1999 was my last 
  
I guess crashing through  
the block basement windows really shook me up 
after the accident 
I began avoiding injury & anything that could cause harm  
but being more cautious wasn’t something I was aware of 
I never noticed the difference until my family & friends started pointing it out: 
what do you mean you don’t want to go jet skiing - you used to beg us to go 
you don’t want to go on the upside-down coaster - I thought those were your favorites 
It’s not just watersports & amusement parks either 
I hate tall ladders  
downed telephone wires 
screeching fire alarms 
& great boyfriends who unexpectedly show up to take me on fantastic dates  
anything slightly dangerous or unexpected puts me in state of unease 
  
feeling death brush up against me at a young age has made me who I am today 
I like feeling in control of situations 
& I do crazy things 
like tidying up my apartment each time I leave 
just in case I get hit by a bus 


